Talking Trains: Sale to Melbourne

Talking Transport at Wellington Shire is a successful project that has produced Talking Buses – Visual Bus Timetables and Talking Taxi Boards for Sale, Communication Resources for people with communication difficulties. See Wellington Shire Website: http://www.wellington.vic.gov.au/Page/page.asp?page_id=631&h=0

Talking Trains is the next step in assisting the people of the Wellington Shire to be better able to travel using Trains and Buses to pursue greater independence.

Talking Trains – Sale to Melbourne
Rural Access and Let’s GET Connected Wellington Shire are organizing a V/Line train trip to Melbourne from Sale. This trip assists 6 people gain independent travel skills to enable them to travel to any destination between Sale and Melbourne for education, advocacy, recreation or employment.

At Southern Cross Station participants will visit Travellers Aid to learn about their service and meet the staff.

Participants will be provided with digital cameras on the day to take photos to capture their travel experience and assist Rural Access & Let’s GET Connected advocacy efforts to improve and maximize independence for people with disabilities.

For more information please contact Sheryl McHugh – Let’s GET Connected ph: 5142 3478 or email: Sheryl.mchugh@wellington.vic.gov.au Leanne Wishart – RuralAccess ph: 5142 3464 at Wellington Shire or email: Leanne.wishart@wellington.vic.gov.au